a contemporary music network that directly advanced the professional situations of many American composers. Their steady support might be framed as a historical phenomenon that resulted from lavish cultural budgets and the constant presence of American culture in Europe during the cold war. Even today, however, some of these supporters continue performing, programming, and disseminating information about American experimental music, music that still finds limited distribution and reception in the United States. 3 Though these people boosted the overseas careers of several American composers, none are well known in the United States as contributors to the history of some of this country's most imaginative and internationally influential music.
Several of these individuals played the part of patrons-people with abundant monetary resources who supplied compensation for composing, offered opportunities for performance, and provided means of distribution. This article describes the German patronage of American experimental music through the work of Hans Otte (b. 1926) , Walter Bachauer (1943 Bachauer ( -1989 , and Josef Anton Riedl (b. 1929) , men who assured American experimental music's powerful presence at three celebrated new-music festivals in 1972. That year provides paradigmatic examples of West German circulation and dissemination of this music during the cold war. In Germany at the time, dissatisfaction with the state of new music dominated musicological discourse. For example, Hans G. Helms, increasingly disturbed by the capitalist consumer culture ruling the production, performance, and dissemination of avantgarde composition by the early 1970s, wrote a penetrating critique of the myriad-and in his view, unfortunate and ultimately destructiveideological, social, economic, and creative ramifications of the explosion 330 The Musical Quarterly 4 Nevertheless, American composers who were in the spotlight in 1972 eagerly embraced German support and have since acknowledged its importance for their professional health. And while experimental music dominated new-music festivals in Bremen, Berlin, and Munich, an American composer speaking in Darmstadt that summer indirectly suggested why some composers and performers gratefully welcomed these engagements abroad. 5 From 1970 on the Darmstadt courses suffered significant growing pains linked to some participants' frustration with the aesthetic proclivity of the artistic advisory board. The situation in Darmstadt constituted a local reaction to a climate of social protest that had afflicted western Europe since the 1968 student uprisings against elite culture, capitalist systems, and conservative institutions. By the early 1970s, contemporary composition and the established venues supporting it had weathered a storm of vehement criticism throughout West Germany. Wolff arrived in Darmstadt amidst the "pamphlets and protests" circulating in response to the tense atmosphere. 6 At the beginning of his first seminar, before discussing his recent composition Burdocks, Wolff spoke about the context for avant-garde music in the United States and introduced themes often associated with American experimentalism, including isolation, nonconformism, and a lack of patronage. He connected personal freedom with an image known-metaphorically, at least-to his German listeners: the vast North American landscape. For Wolff, the geographical traits of the land added to "the myth of a tradition of individual self-sufficiency and independence." He suggested that some avant-garde composers were isolated yet free, and that the freedom associated with a lack of patronage amounted to a principal difference between experimental composers and other composers in the United States. Wolff stated that "the freedom has also come about by virtue of the fact that the avant-garde has, until fairly recently, existed in a kind of social vacuum" and that this group had "not been taken up or supported by any of the normal social agencies." In addition, he pointed out that though artistic freedom did not dull the pain of chronic economic pressures, the situation clearly had advantages for young composers searching for their own musical voice. "But on the other hand," he concluded, "you pay a very great price for this sense of isolation." 7 Wolff's introductory remarks exposed to his mostly European audience some American composers' need for support. From a historical distance of thirty years, his characterization of the situation in the United States might seem like an exaggeration. If the music establishment he cites included academies of higher education and private foundations, then he and his colleagues had been taken up by some of the "normal social agencies." But, as had been suggested by the writer and impresario Peter Yates nearly ten years before Wolff 's lecture, a powerful trait of some American composers included a reputation as outsiders, even though many of them (especially those born during the 1930s) studied at universities or conservatories, received national grants and international fellowships, and eventually became effective college teachers themselves. 8 More important, however, Yates pointed to the basic struggle for professional support in the United States, especially for composers pushing the established limits of musical conventions: "Our concentration camp for the nonconforming artist is silence, a polite exclusion, no jobs, no grants, no performance, no distribution, therefore no reputation and no income, modified by the saving intervention of a minority who provide occasional jobs, occasional grants or gifts, occasional performance, but can't overcome the largest problem, distribution." 9 Foreshadowing the situation for composers in the early 1970s as well, Yates's provocative statement exposed the crux of Wolff 's remarks: How does a "nonconforming artist" in the United States best disseminate his or her music? One fertile answer to that question transcended national boundaries. Wolff, for example, understood the distinction between private funding for new music in the United States and state-subsidized funding for new music in West Germany. 10 He was well aware that the amount of publicity, critical reception, and payment for commissions and performances provided by West German venues far surpassed what he might be offered for a campus engagement in the United States. (Such engagements, moreover, were rarely reviewed or recorded.) He knew that the legal situation in Germany required radio stations to pay royalties to composers every time a recording of one of their compositions or concerts received airplay. Finally, Wolff could be sure that a handful of supporters in Germany maintained an influential combination of healthy budgets and professional autonomy, more so than nearly any possible patron for new music in the United States. In 1972, in the north German city-state of Bremen, Hans Otte led the group.
The Price of Freedom

"Otte Was the First"
The first widely influential new-music festival of 1972 took place in Bremen, where the local radio station sponsored Pro Musica Nova in early May. Radio Bremen's music director, Hans Otte, had initiated the festivals in 1961. Even though he had been threatened with dismissal from the station early in his career if he continued to broadcast Cage's music, he hoped Cage would be among the festival performers and invited him on many occasions. 11 Early in 1971 the European Broadcasting Union granted Radio Bremen several thousand marks for sponsoring a Cage concert at the 1972 festival. 12 Otte immediately invited Cage and Tudor to the 1972 Pro Musica Nova. "Europe needs Cage," he pleaded in a telegram to the composer. 13 After lengthy negotiations about repertory, Cage and Tudor accepted Otte's offer and agreed to give two simultaneous performances of new works by each composer. Otte complemented the rest of the festival with concerts by the Sonic Arts Union (Robert Ashley, David Behrman, Alvin Lucier, and Gordon Mumma, with Katherine Morton), the Steve Reich Ensemble (performing with the Laura Dean Dance Company), an evening of new string quartets (including a commissioned work by Christian Wolff), and music by La Monte Young and Marian Zazeela. Otte also included works by several non-Americans: Carlos Farinas, Helmut Lachenmann, and Nam June Paik (see Table 2 ). Otte spent well over half of his budget for the fourday festival on commissions and fees for the Americans alone; the largest honoraria went to Cage and Tudor, Otte's leading attractions. 14 News about the ambitious program spread quickly. Before the festival began, Otte contacted radio producers and invited music critics. He also received a large volume of enthusiastic mail requesting programs and tickets. All the West German network radio stations ordered tapes of the festival, as did European city stations in Belgrade, Bern, Brussels, Hilversum, Lausanne, Madrid, Prague, Vienna, Zagreb, and Zurich, and the national stations of Denmark, Italy, Norway, and Portugal. 17 Immediately following the success of the festival, Otte also took orders for tapes of the concerts for radio distribution worldwide. Radio Tokyo, for example, asked for recordings for its "serious music division," and the South African Broadcasting Corporation expressed interest in tapes as well. 18 Additional broadcasts on radio stations as far away as Jerusalem, Johannesburg, Reykjavik, and Toronto brought the Americans international exposure far beyond central Europe. Otte later told Cage that no fewer than twenty-four stations from around the world had ordered tapes of his concerts with Tudor. 19 Radio Bremen had a wide impact through international distribution. Still, in the network of West German radio, Otte's station was one of the smallest, with a limited budget and no ensembles of its own. By comparison, Westdeutscher Rundfunk (WDR) in Cologne and Südwest-funk (SWF) in Baden-Baden had enormous financial means for promot- 23 The 1972 Pro Musica Nova festival offered a large European audience fresh exposure to American composers who had reached maturity since the 1950s and provided listeners-including music critics, who did their part to disseminate both criticism and applause-an introduction to the uncharted terrain those composers had conquered in recent years. Never before in Germany had Cage been publicized so prominently, and the composers associated with him also gained from this fundamental change in attitude. 24 Furthermore, though Otte and others had invited Cage to Germany throughout the 1960s, Cage's arrival at Pro Musica Nova firmly established his star status in Germany, a status that steadily gained intensity over the next two decades. 25 In the early 1970s curiosity about new American music emerged from hibernation, and Otte's festival warmed the aesthetic soil at a time when, in many minds, European new music suffered from a creative winter. For some young Germans, the musical innovations of Cage, Tudor, Reich, Wolff, and Young offered an alternative path. 26 In retrospect, Otte's untiring enthusiasm for American experimental music recalls Wolfgang Steinecke's success in bringing Cage (once) and Tudor (four times) to Darmstadt between 1956 and 1961. Like Steinecke, Otte avoided ideological and aesthetic debates, supporting unconventional American music despite substantial conflicts surrounding it in other parts of West Germany. Today Otte's colleagues and friends laud him for bringing the new American music to Germany. In the words of one admirer, "Otte was the first." 27 Table 3 ), as well as exhibitions, tape demonstrations from three continents, and three different seminar series. Like Otte, Bachauer framed his festival with Cage and Tudor, who gave the first concert (Cage's Mureau and Tudor's Rainforest, listed in the program as "An Event") as well as the last (Cage's and Lejaren Hiller's enormous multimedia installation piece HPSCHD in West Berlin's Philharmonic concert hall). Three concerts featured works by Feldman. Steve Reich's Drumming astonished the music critics. Typically for the time, unruly audiences disturbed some of the performances, many of which lasted five hours or more and late into Berlin's hot summer nights. 28 Several West Berlin institutions sponsored Bachauer's eleven concerts. These included the Academy of the Arts, the Berlin radio stations Radio im amerikanischen Sektor (RIAS) and Sender Freies Berlin, and the Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst (DAAD) Berlin Artist-inResidence program, which served to bring culture (especially American culture) to West Berlin during the cold war. From the building of the Berlin Wall in 1961 until its fall in 1989, West Berlin enjoyed a huge cultural budget. Luckily, Bachauer's festival was held when the postwar economic boom in West Germany was cresting (in 1972 the average unemployment rate there was 1.1 percent) and before the international oil crisis and rising inflation that began in 1973. 29 According to one published source, Bachauer had approximately $65,000 at his disposal for the festival, including funds to commission five new works. 30 That sum equaled more than half the amount distributed by the National Endowment for the Arts for contemporary music projects in the entire United States for the whole year of 1972 and nearly two-thirds the amount the NEA gave as direct aid to individuals in music for the same yearstate-subsidized aid that included support for American composers. 31 With a generous budget at his discretion, Bachauer, like Otte, offered a large stage, a diverse audience, and top billing to many American experimental composers. 32 An Austrian-born music critic, Bachauer had moved to Berlin in 1963 to study musicology at the Free University. RIAS hired him a year later, and he worked simultaneously as a West Berlin music correspondent for several newspapers. In 1970 he became a music editor at RIAS. Bachauer traveled extensively, especially in the United States and Asia, and engaged more with popular and nonWestern music than nearly any other established German new-music specialist at the time. 33 After a trip to the United States in the early 1970s, he wrote a detailed report for radio about the California Institute of the Arts in Valencia and about several music schools on the East Coast. In particular, he felt that Europe could learn from progressive American schools how to incorporate technology, multimedia projects, and non-Western music into music curricula (and composition). 34 After including those institutions that had been under fire since the student rebellions began in 1968. 35 His unprejudiced musical frame of reference and his overtly leftist agenda set him apart from festival organizers such as Ernst Thomas in Darmstadt, or even Otte. By revolutionizing the concert world through musical pluralism, he hoped to win back an audience for avant-garde music. The growing appeal of group improvisation, electroacoustics, alternative tuning systems, heavy amplification, and pulse-and-pattern-based tonal "minimal" music suited his cause. Many critics doubted that the solution could be found in the United States, the home of most performers he invited to the 1972 festival, and some journalists interpreted his agenda as a subversive wish to introduce heterogeneous, egalitarian American attitudes as alternatives to more dogmatic, stylistically pure European compositional methods. 36 In this way, opponents and supporters alike wielded radical American music as a weapon in an internal aesthetic conflict increasingly divided along generational lines. 37 Despite anti-American sentiments in Germany during the Vietnam War, American music shifted to a prominent position in new-music discourse, owing in part to Bachauer's visionary instincts. To be sure, the generational, ideological, and aesthetic battles being fought on the stages of western Europe also affected performances of American music: audiences aiming to challenge outmoded hierarchical social systems and the elite nature of new-music concerts disrupted all types of contemporary performance. 38 At the same time, American experimental music itself challenged musical hierarchies and concert conventions. In this politically charged climate, it helped that some of the Americansespecially Cage, Rzewski, and Wolff-and their European friends Cornelius Cardew and Erhard Grosskopf embraced revolutionary ideology and allowed it to inspire their compositions and performance practice at the time.
A Week of Avant-Garde Music in Berlin
A Berlin radio employee named Walter Bachauer sat captive in the audience at Otte's Pro Musica Nova in May 1972. In July 1972 Bachauer organized a similar festival on a much larger scale, an eight-day celebration of avant-garde music at several West Berlin venues. For this unprecedented event, Bachauer took advantage of the European tours of Cage, Tudor, Reich, and other Americans, such as Feldman and Rzewski, who traveled or lived in Europe that summer. Following the Pro Musica Nova model, Bachauer presented daily concerts (see
The Cultural Olympics in Munich
On 30 August, six weeks after Bachauer's festival, Morton Feldman, Gordon Mumma, and Frederic Rzewski met at a Munich street café for some Bavarian beer. 39 Their conversation occurred the day before a performance in Munich of Feldman's Pianos and Voices 2. Feldman lived in West Berlin from 1971 to 1972 as a guest of the DAAD Artist-inResidence Program, and he traveled widely in Germany that year, enjoying many performances of his work; several commissions gave him the opportunity to expand the time scale of his music and to write for full orchestra, and for Feldman's own compositional output, 1972 was a clear turning point. 40 At the time of their meeting in the Munich café, Mumma had toured extensively with both the Merce Cunningham Dance Company and the Sonic Arts Union. Rzewski, who first met Mumma in West Berlin in 1964, had been in Europe for much of the past decade.
In the summer of 1972, the three Americans came together in the Bavarian capital because it was the host of the Summer Olympic Games, the first to be held in Germany since the 1936 games in Hitler's Berlin. The Munich Olympics gave postwar West Germany a chance to show the world that it was a place of peace, tolerance, and culture (though its efforts were tragically overshadowed by a terrorist attack on the Israeli national team). In planning the Olympics, West Germany made a serious effort to appear both sophisticated and international, a goal that resulted in an impressive cultural agenda. The events of this program took place between May and September in several cities and included exhibitions, plays, and many concerts. The Munich composer Josef Anton Riedl, who had collaborated with Cage in HPSCHD at Bachauer's Berlin festival several weeks prior, directed the avant-garde music program. Riedl had admired and supported the work of Cage and other American composers for more than a decade, and he saw his cultural Olympics as a chance to introduce experimental music to a large audience.
Riedl's background as a composer was unconventional. He explored environmental sounds, percussion music, and electronic composition before encountering radical new compositional methods during the 1950s. His earliest musical experiments involved spontaneous comparisons of the sonorities and pitches of various kitchen dishes and utensils. In 1951 he wrote possibly the first European composition for percussion alone, Stück für Schlagzeug. As a young man, Riedl first discovered works by avant-garde American composers by borrowing scores and recordings from Munich's America House; he was also allowed to use the electronic equipment and space there for concerts he organized himself. 41 But when he first saw Cage and Tudor perform, in Donaueschingen in 1954, he dismissed their techniques of deriving unconventional sounds from a conventional instrument such as the piano. With the advent of electronic sound production, Riedl found such exploitation of acoustic instruments unnecessarily theatrical. 42 From 1959 until 1966 he directed one of the most advanced electronic music facilities in Western Europe, the Siemens Studio for Electronic Music in Munich, sponsored by the West German-based electronics corporation. 43 Around 1960 he met Cage and Tudor when they passed through Munich on their way to Zagreb; soon he arranged a concert for them that included Cage's Theater Piece, with Merce Cunningham and Carolyn Brown. 44 Riedl had enjoyed steady contact with Cage since the early 1960s, and he became an important organizer of experimental music performances in Munich and in the capital city of Bonn.
In 1960 Riedl had established an alternative to Munich's most renowned new-music festival (Musica Viva), offering a parallel series that would feature music absent from the official concerts. Riedl's venue was specifically intended for the performance of music neglected by major concert series. Several other venues, as well as special events and ensembles, kept experimental music alive in parts of West Germany's new-music circles after a conservative turn in the well-established festivals in Darmstadt and Donaueschingen. 45 47 The international showcase Riedl offered during the Munich Olympics-called a "monstrous show of experiments" by the new-music journal Melos-extended to several of these American composers, by then familiar names in West Germany: Cage, Feldman, Riley, Tudor, Wolff, and Young (see Table 4 ). 48 In a program booklet for the new music events, Riedl published the first complete text of Cage's Mureau, which had been performed earlier that year in both Bremen and Berlin. 49 Like his colleagues elsewhere, Riedl offered Cage and his friends not only opportunities to have their works performed in the highly publicized festival, but international exposure for their compositions as well: according to an official Olympic publication, over 300,000 visitors from around the world attended the Olympic concerts. 50 In addition to concerts at Pro Musica Nova in Bremen, the Week of Avant-Garde Music in Berlin, and the Olympic cultural program in Munich, programming at other 1972 festivals led to an indisputable preeminence of American experimental music in West Germany that year and in years to follow. In 1972 these festivals included: in January, Westdeutscher Rundfunk's contemporary music festival in Cologne (including performances by Cage, Reich, and Young); in April, the series of new chamber music in Witten (with music by Cage, Feldman, and Riley); in June, WDR's week of electronic music in Cologne (including music by Brown, Cage, Lucier, Riley, Rzewski, Wolff, and Young); and, in late July and early August, the Darmstadt courses for new music (including music by William Albright, Lukas Foss, Rzewski, and Wolff). Additional festivals and concerts in Baden-Baden, West Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Kiel, Mannheim, Nürnberg, Rottweil, and Saarbrücken included compositions by Brown, Cage, Feldman, Ives, Roger Reynolds, Rzewski, Gunther Schuller, Edgard Varèse, and Young. John Cage's sixtieth birthday that year also provided an opportunity to honor his oeuvre and his influence in many contexts, including an ambitious eighteen-day January project with performances at the Kleber Gallery in West Berlin and two showings of Hans G. Helms's documentary film on Cage, titled Birdcage -73 '20 .958 for a Composer, at the Donaueschingen festival in October. 51 In retrospect, all these performances provided direct access to a distinct species of American music. In a broader context, West German interest constituted a first breakthrough in the reception of Cage's music. In the reception of American experimental music, it was nothing short American Composer-Performers in West Germany 341 52 Barely a concert series or new-music festival occurred during 1972 in Germany that did not include several of the names mentioned here.
The critical reception and support of experimentalism in 1972 stand out in the history of German-American musical interaction after the war. 53 By then several West German composers interested in experimental music had entered into a powerful institutional space as patrons. At times generous cultural budgets were in their hands, and their decisions to channel large sums of money toward American experimental composers went almost completely unchallenged. Owing to the deliberate actions of individuals such as Otte, Bachauer, and Riedl, some comparatively wealthy festivals and institutions began to gravitate strongly toward experimental music, and they celebrated composer-performers and their ensembles as representatives of an American musical tradition worth cultivating. To be sure, stereotypes of the United States as a land of unlimited possibilities contributed to this pull. Some composers seemed conveniently to fit the image of Americans as revolutionary individualists, radical eccentrics, and self-reliant inventors. In Germany, however, few people contemplated the context of experimental music within the complex web of America's musical history. Since detailed knowledge of American music was limited, some German historians, critics, and composers came to believe that the tradition stemming from Ives, Cowell, and Cage alone represented the vast terrain of contemporary concert music in the United States. One consequence of the 1972 festivals and the particular taste for American music cultivated during that year has been the construction in West Germany of a canon of American music-a canon comprising composers and collaborators, if not works. German scholarly writing has tended to perpetuate a distorted history of American music. For example, in 1998 the new edition of Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart included a new article on music in the United States. The section on American art music between 1950 and 1980 surveys the New York School, Black Mountain College, Fluxus, studios for electronic music (including the San Francisco Tape Music Center), the serial publication of Source: Music of the AvantGarde, the ONCE group, the Merce Cunningham Dance Company, the Sonic Arts Union, and live electronic music, minimalist music, interactive environments, and mixed-media installations (such as Tudor's Rainforest). In other words, the essay outlines a thirty-year history of experimental music in the United States. Out of a total of eleven, one paragraph describes the "elite climate of American universities," naming but not discussing Milton Babbitt, Elliott Carter, George Crumb, Jacob Druckman, Ross Lee Finney, George Perle, and Charles Wuorinencomposers considered far more than minor figures in their home country. 54 In Germany, in part because of the continuing consequences of the events of 1972, an idiosyncratic historical account of American music is now firmly in place. 55 In exchange for their physical presence at West German festivals, composers such as Cage, Feldman, Reich, Riley, Rzewski, Tudor, Wolff, and Young (and, later, Alvin Curran, Alvin Lucier, Pauline Oliveros, James Tenney, and many others) could expect unparalleled exposure, recording opportunities, and ongoing royalties. As Wolff implied in Darmstadt that July, support and recognition of this nature carried vital consequences for American composers making a living as performers of their own work, work they perceived as existing in the United States in a "social vacuum" or, in Yates's impassioned words, in a "concentration camp of silence." In 1972 and after, some nonconforming composers found in West Germany what they lacked at home: performance, distribution, reputation, and income. In short, they found a place to ply their wares with dignity. 56 
